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Archaeologist Chuck Bender returns in the highly anticipated second installment of Scott Graham’s Na-
tional Park Mystery Series.  While running an archaeology field school for college students in Colorado’s 
Rocky Mountain National Park, Chuck finds himself in the crosshairs of an unknown killer when he de-
fends one of his team leaders from false murder accusations.  In the meantime, a fresh graveyard of 
majestic Rocky Mountain rams—all missing their valuable horns—has appeared within a short hike of the 
students’ dig, Chuck’s under unprecedented pressure from his old archaeology professor-turned-boss, and 
the handsome local doctor is flirting with Chuck’s wife, Janelle.  Add a messy discovery in an old mine 
shaft, and it’s a wonder Chuck still has time to tuck in his step-daughters and try to discipline his bed-hop-
ping brother-in-law. The unearthing of cold, hard facts—and artifacts—keeps readers guessing and sleuth-
ing with Chuck until the last page.

With relentless and adept plot twists, a slew of fascinating new characters alongside the welcome re-
turn of old favorites, and plenty of national park history, Mountain Rampage explores the challenges and 
thrills of archaeological digs, the joys and heartaches of family relationships, and the stark beauty of 
one of America’s most breathtaking wild places. 
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About Scott Graham
Scott Graham was raised in the Rocky Mountain town of Du-
rango, Colorado, where echoes of Colorado’s violent gold-mining 
past featured in Mountain Rampage resonate to this day. He has 
explored the high mountains of his home state his entire life, 
including numerous hiking, climbing, and backpacking trips deep 
into the Rocky Mountain National Park wilderness. 

Graham has made a living as a newspaper reporter, magazine ed-
itor, radio disk jockey, and coal-shoveling fireman on the steam-
powered Durango-Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad. He is an avid 
outdoorsman and amateur archaeologist who enjoys mountain-
eering, skiing, hunting, rock climbing, and whitewater rafting with 
his wife, who is an emergency physician, and their two sons.

A few questions for Scott

“Graham’s clever tale is tailor-made for those who prefer their mysteries under blue skies…”
—KIRKUS REVIEWS

“Description and dialogue balance to bring both the rounded characters and the Rocky Mountain setting 
alive in this tale of danger, death, and intrigue…Scott Graham has created a satisfying and suspenseful 
adventure.” — FOREWORD REVIEWS

“Filled with murder and mayhem, jealousy and good detective work—an exciting, nonstop read. Well done!” 
—ANNE HILLERMAN, New York Times bestselling author of Rock with Wings

“In Mountain Rampage, Scott Graham delivers taut writing, solid plot twists, a cast of interesting charac-
ters, and an appealing protagonist both men and women will love. Get ready for a leave–you–breathless 
high country southwestern adventure.”  
—MICHAEL MCGARRITY, New York Times bestselling author of Hard Country

“Move over Nevada Barr—clean prose and confident storytelling combine to make Scott Graham’s second 
National Park Mystery Series novel a must-read for mystery lovers everywhere.”   
—CHUCK GREAVES, author of Hush Money

Praise for Mountain Rampage

For more about Scott and the 
National Park Mystery Series, 

visit ScottFranklinGraham.com

“This riveting series debut showcases Graham’s love of nature and archaeology, simultaneously interject-
ing some serious excitement. — LIBRARY JOURNAL

“Graham has created a story [of] richness and depth...Graham’s comfort and familiarity with his subject 
make the story an enjoyable read.” —DURANGO HERALD

“A terrific debut novel...” —C.J. BOX, New York Times bestselling author of Stone Cold  and Breaking Point

Praise for Canyon Sacrifice

Who is your literary role model?
Tony Hillerman offered me personal advice on my first book contract, and I admired him and his writing 
from that day forward. 

http://www.scottfranklingraham.com/


What inspired your love for the outdoors?
I moved from heavily polluted inner-city Akron, Ohio, to Durango, Colorado, at age ten. I remember look
ing around me at the surrounding mountains and forests while waiting outside to enter my elementary
school for my first day of classes in Durango and realizing I’d been transported to heaven. I backpacked 
for the first time that fall, hunted and killed my first deer at age twelve, and have been happily exploring 
the West’s mountains, canyons, and deserts ever since.

What is your biggest national park pet peeve?
Our national parks truly are “America’s best idea.” I’m a champion of the thousands of park staffers and 
employees who dedicate their professional lives to protecting and preserving our parks for future genera-
tions. My only park pet peeve is that, as a regular visitor to national parks across the West, I’ve seen the 
damage ongoing federal funding cuts are doing to our national treasures. Our parks deserve—and re-
quire—our support as owners and taxpayers.

Tell us about your most recent outdoor adventure.
I met up with a group of two dozen friends to raft the Class IV whitewater of the Colorado River through 
Westwater Canyon on the Colorado-Utah border. A hailstorm greeted us at the put-in, dropping the tem-
perature to 39 degrees. Fortunately, the autumn sun popped out after the storm, and we had a great trip, 
floating the river past golden cottonwoods and carousing around the campfire.
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Torrey House is an independent book publisher of fiction and 
nonfiction about the environment, people, cultures, and re-
source management issues relating to America’s wild places. 
Torrey House Press endeavors to increase appreciation for the 
importance of natural landscape through the power of pen 
and story. Through the 2% to the West program, Torrey House 
Press donates two percent of sales to not-for-profit environ-
mental organizations and funds a scholarship for up-and-com-
ing writers at colleges throughout the West.
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